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Sakari H ä n n in e n

THE GHOST OF POLITICS IN 
THE SOFT MACHINE

A Plea for Politics

Should one be worried about the disappearance of politics but be assured 
by the efforts to bring it back? Or should  one be delighted by the 

disappearance of modern politics and inspired by the possibility oi post- 
modern politics? Quite across disciplinary Iines this anxiety or anxiousness 
seems to be inscribed in titles of numerous recently published books, Politics  
in a n  a n t ip o l i l i c a l  age  (Mulgan 1994), T h e  R e i n v e n t i o n  o f  Polit ics (Beck 1997), 
In S e a r c h  o f Polit ics  (Bauman 1999), T h e  R e tu r n  of the  Poli t ica l (Mouffe 1993), 
T h e  C o n q u e s t  o f  Politics (Barber 1988), and so on.

To read the present situation as if politics were misplaced or replaced and 
should be somehow rediscovered is seductive but deceitful. Such a diagnosis 
may converge vvith efforts to see genuine politics as the true challenger of 
undemocratic regimentality, governmentality or managementality. This kind 
of anxiety may as well stem from a powerless ‘will to povver’ and the possible 
motivation to seek for a more decisionist mentality of rule. The critical point 
in yearning for the return oi politics is not its ambivalence. Ambivalence can 
quite well be taken as the alter ego of political language. It may even be 
claimed that “the struggle against ambivalence is both self-destructive and 
seif-propelling” (Bauman 1991, 1-3).

To call political situations ambivalent or politics ambivalent is quite possi
ble, and in fact, it reminds of the by now classical Pocockian idea that poli
tics “deals with the contingent event” (Pocock 1975). In the present situa
tion characterized by the “privatization of ambivalence” (Bauman 1991, 197- 
230) this very idea may turn out to be somewhat paradoxical. What might 
be then a crucial illusion or delusion in pursuing a new politics of ambiva
lence or in conceptualizing politics as a way of living with ambivalence? I
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ihink thai it would be the dubious sentim enl or an om nipotent conviction to 
assume that one can represenl this ambivalence. Rather ihan being seen as 
causes, plurality and ambivalence might be seen as eflects of m ultiple strug- 
gles between divergent and conflictual standpoints. This kind of argum ent 
may be thought to be a pluralist obsession. An alternative strategy m ight be 
to follovv the Burroughsian Iines of escape, 1) Disrupt, 2) Attack, 3) Disap- 
pear. Look away. Ignore. Forget (Burroughs 1984, 101).

Displacement of Politics

Displacement is a term easily encountered in different literary genres and 
texts. Reading them  gives an im m ediate im pression tha t this term  has 
polyvalent meanings. We may taik about displaced persons but as well we 
could claim  that every individual is a “displaced perso n ” by definition 
(Luhm ann 1986, 15). Freud uses the notion of displacem ent (Verschiebung) 
as a specific transcrib ing or substitu ting  technique of the dream -w ork. 
However, he also talks about the displacem ent of a subject relating to the 
dream -w ork in general as a ‘distortion’ (Entstellung) (Spivak 1983, 172). 
Roland Barthes urges us to read texts whose authors have been displaced, 
“W hat we bear, therefore, is the d isp la c e d  voice which the reader lends, by 
proxy, to the discourse, the discourse is speaking according to the readers 
interests.” (Barthes 1974, 151) W hen Bonnie Flonig titled her book Polit ical  
T h e o r y  a n d  th e  D i s p l a c e m e n t  o f  Poli t ics , she applied this term  to imply a 
linguistic procedure practiced by a group of political theorists (Kant, Rawls, 
Sandel) for underrating conceptions of politics which celebrate an agonistic 
conflict, dissonance and d isruption  (Honig 1993, 2-3). W hile her own 
conception of politics is influenced by N ietzschean and A rendtian per- 
spectives, she may avoid the full Nietzschean strategic sense of a joy in 
destruction as an eternal recurrence or eternal novelty. W hen Nietzsche talks 
about his fundam ental innovations, he formulates them  as displacem ent 
effects, in place of ‘moral values’, in place of ‘sociology’, in place of ‘society’, 
in place of ‘epistem ology’, in place of ‘m etaphysics’ (Nietzsche 1968, 255).

The term ‘displacem ent’ can be seen as a strategy. This is how Derrida uses 
the term displacem ent (deplacem ent) gaming wilh both Freud’s ‘distortion’ 
(Entstellung) and Nietzsches ‘destruction’ (Destruktion). This strategy seeks 
to shake up  the dom inant textual structure, to make it tremble (ebranler). 
(Pheby 1988, 3) Strategical terms are tools of intervention into events. Com- 
prehension and action m ust be seen to go hand-in-hand. It is up to us to 
figure out how to intervene, how to be ready-at-hand and how to read situ- 
ations. If strategic term s are seen as tools of intervention, one can select the
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lools to be used  in an action. W hich  tools are selected d epends  on  the task at 
hand ,  on our  sense of s ituatedness and  eventuality. In cases w here condi-  
tions and conduc ls  are presum ed to reinain serialized, rep roduced  or s lruc- 
tured , vve can hope to com e to term s with traditional tools. But in cases 
where c ircum stances lluctuate, we easily ftnd ourselves displaced. We can 
find it hard  to get a hold of w hat is going on  and  becom e one of  the m any 
w ho  judge  by the eye rather than  by the hand ,  ou t  of touch  w ith  the events. 
Political s ituations are situations of paradoxical self-transformation. It is dif- 
ficult to perceive this any better  than Machiavelli did, the d is tu rb ing  sugges
tion, m ade  by Machiavelli, was that since virtu was action, it m us t  soone r  or 
later alter the conditions on  w hich  it rested and  so render  itself impossible  
(Pocock 1975).

Political action renders itself impossible! This is how  d isp lacem ent of poli- 
tics m akes sense. Political s ituations are often experienced as in a d ream  
(Pation 1997, 10).This rem inds  us tha t  d ream -w ork  (d isplacem ents  in the 
F reudian  sense) can be seen at play here. These experiences po in t  ou t  a cru- 
cial characteristic of political events, they seem  to be already passe before we 
are able to co m m en t  on them  (Lindroos 1998, 69). This is a good  reason to 
distinguish historical time from political time. Kairos, the youngest son  of 
Zeus, personifies opportunity , the right time for som eth ing  to take place, the 
r ight time (or action (Lindroos 1998, 12). Such a temporalization  of politics 
g a m in g  w i th  c o n t in g e n c y  a n d  c h a n c e  u n d o u b te d ly  c h a ra c te r iz e s  th e  
politicality of action. Hovvever, one sh o u ld  no t forget that political action, at 
every m om en t,  renders  itself impossible because it is a displaced practice. 
Therefore, it is an illusionary p resum ption  to link the right m o m e n t  to act 
with a k ind  of metaphysics of political presence so typical of vita activa fig- 
ures of politics. There is an o th er  possibility of disLmguishing historical time 
and  political time so that it retains the idea of politics seizing situational 
opportun it ies  or chances vvithout p resu m in g  presentist metaphysics. This is 
the sense in which Gilles Deleuze speaks abou t the ‘time of the event’ (Aion) 
(Deleuze 1990a, 8). The distinctive leatures of event time find an expression 
in the di f f iculties su r ro u n d in g  the determ ina tion  of the precise m o m en ts  at 
vvhich events occur, the precise tem poral boundaries ,  beginnings and  ends, 
of historical or empirical events (Pation 1997, 7). Event-time is especially 
sensitive to the complexity of events, the infiltrated m odes  in vvhich past and  
future play a role in the present. That event-time ‘escapes H istory’ can be 
seen as ano ther  vvay of saying that politics takes place by d isplacing itself.

As a pure event -  in the Deleuzian sense -  d isplacem ent of politics can be 
characterized by certain specific leatures or  problematizations. Being selec- 
tive such a description is am bivalent b u t  not arbitrary. 1 vvanl to m en tion  five 
such characteristic leatures,
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1. D isplacem ents of politics shake up  spatial configurations w hich are 
conceptually constitutive of politics. Novelties in the spatial imagination can 
be read as displacem ent effects. These may open up new possibilities and 
perspectives for political action or for a politics that has many geom etries 
(Haraway 1997, 73).
2. D isplacement of politics does not only address political action, bu t the 
political, the substance of political events. Even though any conflictual situation 
or event can be political, politics does not take place in every conflictual 
situation. The political cannot be a priori classified. Any event or situation, 
wbose outcom e is not yet determ ined (Patton 1997, 12) or any problem atic 
w hich has m ore than one solulion, can becom e political and be predisposed 
to displacem ents.
3. D isplacement of politics implies that politics always takes place by taking 
the place of itself, i.e. by self-transformation. The Machiavellian insight that 
political action (virtu) renders itself impossible, cannot be identified w ith the 
making-itself-unnecessary-thesis. Displacement effects are not witherings away 
or overcomings bu t alterations and modifications.
4. D isplacements of politics open up political opportunities. On the other 
hand, contingency, opportunity  and chance help to render politics possible. 
Hcwever, rather than in the future (Occasione/Tortuna for Machiavelli) or in 
thep resen t (Chance for Weber) (Palonen 1998), a political opportunity  should 
be seen to appear from a ‘non-place’, to reside in an ‘aternal’ line of escape 
between a past-present and a future-present. A pure political event is “eternally 
that which has ju s t happened or that which is about to happen” (Deleuze 
1990a, 8).
5. In the dom ain of politics of politics or politics of know ledge, displacem ents 
of politics can refer to conceptual, narrative or epistem ic transform ations in 
how politics is being conceived in a political action. Since conceptions of politics 
condition the conduct of politics, conceptual, narrative and epistemic shifts 
are situationally effective. These effects can be diagnosed historically, either by 
the history of concepts or by the genealogical Studies.

Rhetorical Figures of Displacement

Talking abou t d isp lacem ent of politics in term s of p u re  events addresses the 
possibility  of politics. We m ay w onder how  to characterize som eth ing  that 
constan tly  transfo rm s and  can be undecidab le , un n am eab le  and  undefinab le. 
A sim ple answ er m ight be tha t it can be done by characterizing  the trans- 
form ation itself. W ith o u t p roceeding  in to  situational d iagnoses of em pirical 
events, it is possib le to read the ongoing  transfo rm ation  of politics by looking 
at the  p resen t d isp lacem ent Strategies. These Strategies can be conceived in 
rhetorical term s,
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1. Metaphoric DisplacemenL

The most typical rhetorical mode of displacement is the use of novel metaphors 
(Schon 1963). Metaphoric d isplacemenis also rem ould  the spatial figurations 
of siluations an d  events in which politics is seen to take place. We can hardly 
any longer im agine politics tak ing  place in a definite territorial,  public ,  
b o u n d e d  space, or in a k in d  of space of pub lic  places. The new  spatial 
im agination  rather  perceives political situations as differentially d is tribu ted  
in a global space of flows (Castells 1989) or points-circuits of ali k inds (Deleuze 
an d  Guattari, 195-199) w hich  canno t be cap tu red  by conta iner-m etaphors  
(Lakoff an d  Jo h n so n  1980, 29-31). However, to claim that the political World 
is no  m ore  geom etrical -  the  archetype  of the  m o d e rn  m in d  -  m ay be 
inaccurate. It m ight teli more abou t the issue at h a n d  to claim that since “it 
canno t be squeezed into geometrically inspired  grids” (Bauman 1993, 15) 
we need a topological imagination capable of p ic turing  singular events and  
virtual spaces.

2. Metonymic Displacement

Metonymic displacements w ork  on  a chain of political signifiers by letting 
particulars s tand  for m ore  generic concepts. M etonymic d isplacem ents let us 
pass from one key (concept,  issue) to an o th e r  that is more particu lar  or 
detailed. Metonymic d isplacem ents  m odula te  political issues an d  them es so 
that details becom e decisive. That is why political ideas and d isagreem ents 
may now  reside in details and  differentials. From the point of view of details 
and  singularities, any s ituation can be read as political. Now that the  detail is 
glonfied, a n u m b e r  of m olar  practices linked with programs, agendas and  
platforms becom e obsolete and  are su pp lem en ted  by m odula tions  of details.

3. Oxymoronic Displacement

Oxym oronic  d isplacem ents  b o th  cope with and  reproduce  am bivalences and  
a m b iq u i t ie s  of  o u r  p re se n t  polit ical p re d ic a m e n t  by u s ing  paradox ica l  
u tterances and  styles of reasoning. This is no t ju s t  a prerogative of  our  busi
ness consults  who offer their  “cruel he lp” to the public sector. This style- 
b lending  departs  radically from the established political practices (strikes, 
dem onstra tions,  campaigns, public  meetings, petit ion  marches, party-work) 
(Tilly 1986, 390-398)  w hich  have so far urged us to struggle for a better 
fu ture  for ourse lves  a n d  for o thers .  O x y m o ro n ic  figures m a k e  a vital 
con tribu tion  in giving u p  the idea of politics as a collective action or a mass 
action and  in recognizing that coalition politics, which is also the real challenge
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of the radical democracy, is the saying of the day. In efforts to keep fragile 
coalitions (and subjects as assemblages) together, oxymoronic Strategies are 
handy.

4 . M ax im a tic  D isplacement

Maximatic displacements can challenge convictions that politics alvvays takes 
place in specific interpretative communities or that po liticality is a specific 
modus of interpretation, reflection and judgement rather than e.g. an intense 
trust in desires, sentiments and feelings. Maxims, either as succinct principles, 
conditionings o f conduct, proverbial phrases or jus t as symbolic codes, can 
be espoused and embraced via identification. Maxims are utterances and 
dictums which can address any audience and this auditorial anonymity and 
undefinab ility  can be perlorm atively effective. Maximatic displacements 
challenge princip les of politica l representation and treat an audience as 
tribunal, the virtua l site o f sovereignty.

5. Parabolic D isplacement

Parabolic displacements can shake up narrative structures and dom inant 
narratives w hich teli foundational Lales about molar institutions such as the 
State, and about th e ir in s titu tio n a l th in k in g  and practices. Parabolic 
displacements produce new points o f intersection and new juxtapositions in 
and between texts. Parabolic displacements provide material for experimental 
efforts, but they can ultimately leave open the issue as how to reorder and 
rearrange narrative events into new series and sequences.

6 . Paradiasto lic D isplacement

Paradiastole is a k ind of rhetorical master figure o f displacement, and the 
one which both Machiavelli and Nietzsche most sk ilfu lly  applied. A splendid 
example of the use of paradiastole in the displacement oi previous conceptions 
is in Nietzsches Genealogy o j Morals where he makes us look down on how 
“ ideals are fabricated” (Skinner 1999, 69-70). Nietzsche discloses how the 
Christians succeeded in reversing the moral/pagan w orld  of the Antiqu ity by 
rhetorically redescribing a number of vices as their neighbouring virtues. 
Paradiastole provides a rhetorical technique which can produce a maximum 
displacement effect w ith  a m in im um  effort.
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Governmentalization of Politics in a ‘Society of Control’

D isplacem ent of politics can be seen to refer to the contingent play of “specified 
m odifications” and  “different transfo rm ations effectuated” (Foucault 1991, 
58) in the field o( relations of forces. Such m odifications and  transfo rm ations 
address ‘ch an ce’ rather than  change’. How ever, instead  of ju s t claim ing tha t 
p o litic s  deals w ith  a co n tin g e n t even t, one  m ig h t say th a t p o litic s  is a 
con tingen t event o r a m om en t of chance in itself, that vvhich is unpred ic tab le , 
unexpectab le , unsuspectab le , incalculable, startling , contestable , am biguous, 
u n fo u n d ed , co inciden ta l, occasional, m utab le , revisable, alterable, undefin - 
able, d isplaceable (Palonen 1999). This conclusion  em phasizes the am biquity, 
even the id iosyncratic  or id iom atic na tu re  of politics. It is no  w o n d er then  
th a t politics, as a m om ent of chance, becom es a target of specific o rdering  
activities or Control practices by various in stitu tiona l arrangem ents, be they 
netvvorks, h ierarch ies o r m arkets.

O ne way of expressing th is d im ension  of Control is to speak of govern
m entalization  of politics. G overnm entaliza tion  of politics operates via differ
en t practices o f pow er, be they pastoral, disciplinary, actuarial, con tractual, 
v irtual. These different p ractices often operate  sim ultaneously  b u t vvith d if
ferent in tensities in d ifferent situations and  events. In o u r s ituation  of the 
presen t characterized  by dynam ic transfo rm ation  of politics and  m tensifica- 
tion  of the chance-m om en t, governm entaliza tion  of politics seem s to have 
taken  a tu rn  tovvards w hat has been  called a ‘society of co n tro l’(D eleuze 
1990b). This tu rn  basically follovvs the insigh t tha t the in tensification  of the 
chance-m om ent sim ultaneously  intensifies the dem and  for m ore efficient and  
sophisticated  m eans of Control. The diversification and  m ultip lication  of d is
p lacem ent effects can no m ore be m anaged by closures (prison , hosp ital, 
school, factory etc.) but have to be coped  vvith by m odu la r m eans (ciphers, 
scram blers, passvvords) (B urroughs 1984, 18 1 ).Rather than  ju s t d em an d  in- 
te rp reta tion  they seek to intensify feelings and  sen tim en ts and  m ake the au- 
d ience becom e lu n ed  along w ith  the send-offs, m ake it not ju s t responsive 
bu t resonant. This k ind  of m o d u la r m anagem ent of politics does n o t w ork  
on its oh jeet’ as on  som eth ing  tha t is d istinctive and  resistant, bu t as on 
som eth ing  tha t is just o u t-o f-tune , off-key or d iscordant.

G illes D eleuze h as  acknovv ledged  (D eleuze  1 9 9 0 b ) th a t W illiam  S. 
Burroughs s ta rted  the analysis of societies o f Control. It is also obvious that 
the w ritings of Burroughs have profoundly  im pressed  and influenced Deleuze. 
But w hy B urroughs? The Sw edish  novelist H enn ing  M ankeli has m ade a 
relevant rem ark , w hen  the social transfo rm ation  is fierce, the only way to see 
w hat is going on  is to look at it from the  perspective of crim e. This, in h is
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opinion, explains the popularily of using detective novels in diagnoses of the 
present (Teittinen 1999). The limit experiences of Burroughs’ in situations 
(con)testing the force of law certainly made him a sensitive eyevvitness to, 
and subject of, conditioning and Control. Burroughs lived in an interzone 
betvveen pleasure and päin, freedom and Control, opposition and power, 
perhaps politics and government too. Walking on a rope he acutely recog- 
nized that it was only the shadow of this rope, conditioned by his own move- 
ments, that separated these binary oppositions. He did not fool himself into 
believing that it was just in the vocabulary of dichotomies and binary oppo
sitions that power Lalks and control communicates. Rather he became con- 
vinced that our conduct is more and more conducted or governed through 
paradoxical, puzzling, ambiguous and ambivalent terms in an immanent fash- 
lon. Accordmgly, the exercise of power is animated by an opposition, the 
quest for freedom is accompanied by an obligation. Burroughs not only was 
sensitive to the arbitrariness of borderlines but recognized that this sophisti- 
cated sensitivity also characterized a Society of control whose flexibility, as a 
soft machine, he never underestimated. He was quite aware of the possibility 
that his own creations -  the Terminator, Eraser and Blade-Runner -  might be 
soon obstructing his ovvn Iines of exit and escape. This was also the chal- 
lenge which urged him to reach beyond the word and image.A Society of 
control is for Burroughs a condition of permanent displacement and devolu- 
tion, a state of flux. From another perspective, a society of control could be 
called a society of freedom emphasizing that the conduct of autonomous 
individuals are governed through their freedom. Hovvever, it must be no- 
ticed that in an “advanced liberal” condition “individuals are not merely ‘free 
to choose’, but obliged to b e f r e e ” (Rose 1999, 87). This obligation  to be Jree is 
being a characteristically oxymoronic figure juslifying government in which 
freedom must be produced and controlled. In a society of control every indi- 
vidual, in spite of her/his standmg and condition, is faced with this counter- 
factual obligation, and, therefore, the conduct of every individual is evalu- 
ated as if she/he were free. (Obliging people to be free could be juxtaposed 
with an critical effort to show people “that they are much freer than they feel” 
(Foucault 1988, 10).) This request has also another face which Burroughs 
sharply observed, in a society of control every individual is treated as a po- 
tential addict who can fail to meet the request of freedom. If addiction is a 
lack of freedom (free choice), it constitutes a reason for control. The mode or 
mould of this control is situationally dictated. This displays an effort to le- 
gitimate or hegemonize games of truth in which our freedom, choices, 
and, in fact, ways of life are discursively conditioned. Burroughs naturally 
challenges these games of truth by displacing the rules of the game.
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Control and Spectacle

In a sociely of Control the obligation to be free finds expression in the 
responsibilization-talk. The freedom of individuals is there equated with 
responsibility which has been articulated in different ways, as rationality, 
self-control, consumer-sovereignty, self-mastery, social or symbolic capital, 
se lf - im provem en t,  activity, com petit iveness ,  even respectability. The 
responsibilization of individuals, along with the privatization of ambivalence 
and risk-management, may be seen as a way of mainstreaming governmental 
configurations. In governing the conduct of individuals by the responsabil- 
ization mode, and in controlling the freedom of individuals through the figure 
of autonomy, the Society of Control has become a site of spectacles of self- 
aggrandizement, self-improvement and self-help. W hen President Bill Clin
ton in 1994 invited self-help stars Stephen Covey and Anthony Robbins to 
Camp David to speed up his career, this kind oi performative pumping up 
was already sym ptom atic  of the times. Even thou g h  the spec tacular  
performances of these self-help celebrities in the ‘mega-events’ charged the 
audiences in a quasi religious fashion (McGinn 2000, 45-48), they should be 
seen as actual spectacles of morality and truth. The message of these self- 
help celebrities about a responsible freedom is naturally articulated in 
numerous ways. Each plastic surgeon of the soul offers her/his Special hum an 
technology for self-improvement, which are being marketed as distinct brands. 
The language of this self-improvement industry asks people to think and 
make up their mind as to who they want to be or become. These discourses 
promise to help people to help themselves and to see even the most miserable 
circumstances in a positive light (McGinn 2000, 45-48).

It is easy to mock the spectacular ways and means and the slick language 
games of the self-improvement gurus, and to consider them as something 
totally adverse to those efforts to responsibilize individuals in the name of 
their freedom founded on science and research. The main aim of the boom- 
ing self-improvement industry is surely to make money. It has also succeeded 
in this outstandingly well. Hovvever, from the point of view of government of 
freedom, even the most preposterous self-tutors or life counselors and the 
most critical aestheticians of existence may be taking part in the same spec- 
lacle of morality and truth. Perhaps this is just the spectacle of truth that 
Nietzsche was talking about.

When Nietzsche discussed ‘spectacles of tru th ’ he focussed his eyes on a 
time span of two millenia. At the other end of the pole, he commented 
Tertullians Spec ta c le s  and explained how the early Christians paradiastolically 
displaced pagan/Roman spectacles, the true ‘orgies of feelmg’ by their own 
priestly spectacles of the divine and moral truth based on the ‘ascetic ldeal’
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which sustained feelings and sentim ents of quilt, pily, sin, rcsentment, and, 
at the same time inspired terror and awe (Hooke 1998, 20-24). On the other 
hand, Nietzsche diagnosed his own times in term s of spectacles of self-con- 
scious tru th  which he called “the great spectacle in a hundred acts reserved 
for the next two centuries in Europe -  the most terrible, m ost questionable, 
and perhaps the most hopeful of ali spectacles.” (Nietzsche 1967, 111/27) 
This may be the great spectacle of self-aggrandizement taking place in the 
society of Control. It is being terrible, questionable and hopetul prom ising 
that one can become som ething other than what she/he is if one meets the 
obligation oi freedom in the form of responsibilily. Nietzsche very well rec- 
ognized that the value of this great spectacle is am biguous (Hooke 1998, 20- 
21). Hovvever, since the power of the spectacle is most conspicuous in the 
society of Control, it is not misleading to call this condition a society of spec
tacle.

Even though Burroughs does not specifically argue in terms of spectacles, 
his untim ely diagnosis connects spectacle and Control. He does this by point- 
ing out how  the word and image are at present the principal means of Con
trol. Burroughs not only rem inds of the spectacular nature of Control; he not 
only rem inds that no Control m achine so far devised can operate w ithout 
words and images (Burroughs 1999a, 339). He not only rem inds that even 
behind the violence there is the word. He also provides us w ith an outline for 
an analysis of Control by the w ord and image. His starting point is an unor- 
thodox view of language claiming that the spoken word came after ‘vvriting’ 
(see Harris 1986, 25-28). He makes a revealing point, “A syllabic language 
lorces you to verbalize in auditory patterns. A hieroglyphic language does 
not. I th ink that anyone who is interested to find out the precise relationship 
between word and image should study a simplilied hieroglyphic script. Such 
a study vvould tend to break the autom atic verbal reaction to a word. It is 
precisely these automatic reactions to words themselves that enable those 
who m anipulate words to control thought on a mass scale.” He continues, 
“An essential feature of the western control machine is to make language as 
non-pictorial as possible, to separate words as far as possible from objects or 
observable processes.” (Burroughs 1984, 103)

C om pulsive verbalizations, autom atic verbal reactions, non-pictorial 
enunciations, linguistic artefacts manifest control for Burroughs. This kind 
of spectacular control by the word and image uses the strategy of the repeti
tion of phrases and com m onplaces so that we immediately voice only that 
which is already taken for granted (Vähämäki 1997, 146-172). This control 
is a function of velocity and acceleration so that one can only respond and 
react w ithout deliberation and judgem ent. It proceeds by producing pure 
response-events rather than sense-events, it programs ali thought so that
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periods of silence (undirected  thought)  and  d ream ing  as spon taneous  hap- 
pen ings becom e impossible. A society of Control is no t so m uch  a nightm are 
as a non-d ream . (Burroughs 1984 ,103)

In a society of Control it is Being ra ther  than  Action that is the prime 
object(ive) of control (Burroughs 1997, 142) In a society of control political 
ac tion  can be treated as an externality. Since it is o u r  being that is being 
controlled, we m ust be immediately p repared  to confess w ho  we are, ready 
to identify ourselves or to prove that we are no t  one of those suspected  as 
be ing  addicts  (Burroughs 1997, 79). W h e n  this k ind  of control of Being 
succeeds, the control of Action becom es a secondary  task delegated to spe- 
cific aulhorities. In order  to control Being, one has to w ork  on  beings. For 
control to succeed one has to identify the im m ediacy of bem g as a presence 
or as a self-presence. One need  no t necessarily have to specify the charac- 
ter(istic)s u n d e r  control. Sometimes it is m ore  efficient to leave this unspeci-  
fied, like Burroughs rem inds  us, “The State legislators drevv up  a lavv m aking  
it a crime to be a d rug  addict...  Since no  place or time is specified and  the 
te rm  ‘add ic t’ is no t clearly defined, no  proof is necessary or even relevant 
u n d e r  a lavv so formulated...  This is police-state legislation penalizing a State 
of b e ing .” (Burroughs 1997, 79, 142)

An imm ediacy of being, adjacent to the im m ediacy and  im m anence  of 
control, is a s tationary effect of the reduc tion  of action. The imm ediacy of 
being  can be found in s ituations vvhere action s tands still, is in suspense. The 
control of being by the vvord and  image is not so m u c h  persuasive or argu- 
m entative as it is formative and  constitutive. That is why the obligation to be 
free dem ands  us to m ould  and  make up  ourselves by ourselves and  bracket 
ali (collective) action. This k ind  oi freedom refers to the abundance  of m u tu -  
ally contradictory  alternatives. Such a s ituation of freedom can be also read 
as a situation oi an im m ediate control of being characterized by an anxiety 
and  even apathy (Burroughs 1984, 41). Burroughs em phasizes that a free 
being by habit can be effectively contro l led  by contrad ic tory  com m ands.  
They are an integral part o f  a society of  control, “Stop. Go. Wait here. Go 
there. Com e in. Stay out. Be a man. Be a vvoman. Be vvhite. Be black. Live. 
Die. Be your real self. Be som ebody  else. Be a h u m a n  ammal. Be a superm an. 
Yes. No. Rebel Submit. R1GHT. W RONG. Make a splendid  impression. Make 
an avvlul impression. Sit dow n. Stand up. Take your hat off. Put your hat on. 
Create. Destroy. Live now. Live in the future. Live in the past. Obey the law. 
Break the law. Be am bitious. Be modest.  Accept. Reject. Pian ahead. Be sp o n 
taneous. Decide for yourself. Listen to others. Taik. SILENCE. Save money. 
Spend money. Speed up. Slow dow n. This way. That way. Right. Left. Present. 
Absent. O pen .  Closed. Entrance. Exit. IN. OUT, etc., ro u n d  the c lock .” 
(Burroughs 1984, 45)
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In a sociely of Control freedom is an ambivalent and ambiguous state of 
being which is double-binded by paradoxical dem ands and oxym oronic 
maxims. The Control of being by the word and image aiming at a condi- 
tioned conduct and an autom atic obedience (Burroughs 1993, 34-36) leans 
on the nam ing calling which presupposes the IS of identity (Burroughs 1984, 
200). “The IS of identity always carries the im plication of that and nothing 
else, and it also carries the assignment of perm anent condition (or a rigid 
status). To stay that way.” The definite article “THE contains the implication 
of one and only.” (Burroughs 1984, 200) From the lingual point of view this 
Control of being can be seen in the crippling force oi three little words, “to 
be” “THE” (Burroughs 1984, 201).

To be me. To be myself. To be you. To be another. To be a body. To be an 
animal. In a society of Control these verbal viruses infect any situation since 
they carve verbal m oulds or labels ‘m e’, ‘you’, ‘anim al’ to fit in. In this sense, 
“m y” being is shaped like a wax in this m ould “I” by the word and image 
(Burroughs 1999b, 251). In this way, I am identified with the verbal label 
“myselP’ and locked by words and images (Burroughs 1984, 49) into Iines of 
association and Control (Burroughs 1984, 176; 1999c, 199).

An Order with a Slack

Burroughs experim ents with the vvriting so that he would not be identified 
with the verbal label ‘Burroughs’. He alvvays wants to keep as many alternatives 
open as possible (Burroughs 1999b, 254). His creations of multilevel events 
and characters by a cut up-m ethod, a fold in-technique, a mix and a montage 
are one way of cutting the Iines of association and control (Burroughs 1984, 
34-35). One of his m ultiple personalities can in terrupt him rudely at any 
point of inflection, juncture or intersection in his texts (Burroughs 1993, 
78), “I have a thousand faces and a thousand names. 1 am nobody. 1 am 
everybody. I am me 1 am you. I am here there forvvard back in out. 1 stay 
everyvvhere I stay nowhere. 1 stay present I stay absent.” (Burroughs 1999d, 
373.)

To believe that Burroughs is here just taking part in the game of demasking/ 
rem asking is altogether prem ature. He knows that the verbal war games 
(Burroughs 1984, 202) in a society of control, in which the hum an voice is 
just a weapon (Burroughs 1984, 199), are started at the molecular level by 
the word-viruses or the virus power of words (Burroughs 1984, 12-13; 1999e, 
275). (This claim echoes his basic theory that the vvritten word was actually 
a virus that made the spoken word possible.) At this level, where habits, 
conditionings of conduct, short-circuits of reaction and autom atic responses
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of obedience are formed and manifest in cellular decisions, cellular equa- 
tions and cellular allerations (Burroughs 1997, 151), there the m olar dis- 
tinctions between the m ind and the m atter or the concept and the reality lose 
their sense. This is the level where biocontrol operates by way of codes, 
inform ation molecules as send-o(Ts (Burroughs 1993, 132). Burroughs claims 
that this “sending” can never be a means to anything but more sending, just 
like the aim of control can only be more control. In fact, this is how ma- 
chines operate, program m ed to react to send-offs, be they cell machines, 
body machines, adding machines, thinking machines, police machines, al- 
ien m ucus machines, money machines or control machines of any other kind. 
(Burroughs 1984, 73, 83; 1993, 33; 1999a, 320, 336; 1999e, 278)

A society of control operates in a machine-like fashion. It is sophisticated 
and efficient because the Iines of control are already drawn at the molecular 
level, they are connected to the biocontrol machines. It is sophisticated and 
efficient because it is a code society in which speech need not be consciously 
understood to have an effect (Burroughs 1984, 181). Habits can be formed 
and reinforced, conduct can be conditioned and desires can be temporarily 
satisfied in spectacular ways by codes, ciphers and scramblers vvhich have a 
strong appeal to people (Burroughs 1984, 181). In this way, it is considered 
possible that “a complex pattern of tensions...keeps the unhappy pleasure- 
seekers in a condition of unconsum m ated alertness...The transient popula- 
tion is completely miscellaneous and unrelated, so that you never know what 
sort of behaviour to expect from anybody.” (Burroughs 1997, 69) This con- 
tingency of conduct, this impulsiveness on the part oi the population at large 
can challenge control. But it can do so only locally since on a mass scale 
these arbitrary forces typically oppose each other. Besides, this k ind of 
reactionism is just another side to habits. Habitual conduct is launched by 
first impulses, just like drug users rem ind us. But there is more to this in- 
equality. lf we think of junk , we may see that it “is the ideal product... the 
ultimate merchandise. No sales taik necessary... The junk merchant does not 
sell his product to the consumer, he sells the consum er to his product. He 
does not improve and simplily his merchandise. He degrades and simplifies 
the clieni.” (Burroughs 1993, 8) That goes just like the burroughsian charac- 
ter Lupita says, “Selling is more of a habit than using.” (Burroughs 1993, 26) 
This is how the money m achine operates, “It eats youth, spontaneity, life, 
beauty and above ali it eats creativity. It eats quality and shits out quantity.” 
(Burroughs 1984, 73-74) It also keeps the poor busy (Burroughs 1984, 77). 
If this is so, we are already in the Valley, “In the Valley economic laws work 
out like a formula in high school algebra, since there is no hum an element to 
interfere. The very rich are getting richer and ali the others are going broke. 
The big holders are not shrew d or ruthless or enterprising. They do n ’t have
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lo say or th ink anylhing. Ali they have to do is sit and the money comes 
pouring in...The Valley is like an honest dice table where the players do not 
have the vitality to influence the dice and they win or lose by pure chance.” 
(Burroughs 1997, 108-109)

A society of Control has its limits, its m onopoly to m ould can be con- 
tested, it’s recourse to force is counterproductive, its paradoxical measures 
feed in ternal contradictions, its  concessions loosen the Iines of Control 
(Burroughs 1984, 188; 1999a, 339-342). These limits can be though always 
displaced, since Control dem ands opposition, “W hen there is no more oppo
sition, control becomes a meaningless proposition. It is highly questionable 
w hether a hum an organism could survive complete Control. There w ould be 
nothing there. No persons there.” (Burroughs 1999a, 339) A society of Con
trol is a zone, a soft machine whose “rooms are made of a plastic cem ent that 
bulges to accom m odate people, but when too many crowd into one room 
there is a soft plop and someone squeezes through the wall right into the 
next house.” (Burroughs 1993, 143) If a society of control is seen as an order 
w ith slack -  to use William E. Connolly’s expression (Connolly 1987, 113) — 
one may ask “(w)hat poli t ica l  difference could be made by this appreciation 
of limits, ambiguity, and mystery?” (Connolly 1987, 110) Connolly him self 
claims that “(i)n a n  o rd e r  w i th  s la ck  the  im p e r a t i v e s  are  loosened. Because the 
imperatives are relaxed there is more room for us, first, to define our lives 
outside the m edium  of politics, second, lor politics to serve as the m edium 
through w hich we confront ambiquities w ithin those limits...This idea of 
slack, serving as a counterpoint to the logic of disciplinary control, itself 
stands in an am biguous relation to radical and liberal doctrines...that are 
most in need of redefinition at those obscure junctures where their differ- 
ences merge into com m onalities.” (Connolly 1987, 99, 113-1 14)

The Possibility of Politics

Connolly seems to be quite optimistie about the (postliberal and postradical) 
possibility of politics, “to squeeze more slack out oi the order” (Connolly 
1987, 1 13). Burroughs is also determ ined to slacken the Iines of control but 
he is m uch more sceptical about the povvers of ou r’ politics to squeeze more 
slack out of control machines. He rem inds us that “(o)nce a problem has 
reached the political-military stage, it is already insoluble” (Burroughs 1984, 
79); that “(w)hen you are talk ingabout democracy...you are not talking about 
anything” (Burroughs 1984, 49); and “(p)eople who are completely verbal 
like judges and politicians just w on’t change their premises ...(until) being 
displaced by some violence or disaster” (Burroughs 1984, 50). These and
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similar s ta tcm ents  are not jusi dem onstra tions of a repugnance abou t politics, 
bu i rathcr an inviiation noi to subm ii to the established discourse on politics, 
not to satisly wtth the received views of politics even in their postliberal and 
posiradical forms! 11 is exc lanu tion  ihat "(w)hy should  we let some old broken  
d ow n  ham teli us what w isdom  is” (Burroughs 1993, 98, 100) very well 
m akes the point. II we claim that politics can squeeze more slack in a Society 
of control ,  we no t only have to displace o u r  political language, we have to 
cons ider  the possibility that politics takes place beyond  language, beyond  
the w ord  and  image.

Il we claim that politics can squeeze m ore  slack in a Society of control, we 
sh o u ld  taik abou t politics as a Becoming, as an undefinable, unnam eable  
and  undec idab le  d isplacem ent effect. Earlier on  1 m ade  an effort to picture 
this t ransform ation in rhetorical terms of displacement Strategies w hich  m ight 
be also seen to add  m o m e n tu m  to this Becoming. From the Burroughsian 
perspective, even this effort is backward, d ictated by the word. If we claim 
tha t  politics can squeeze m ore slack in a Society of control, we no t only have 
to displace o u r  lingual conventions. We have to consider  the possibility that 
politics as a Becoming takes place beyond  language. For Burroughs, politics 
in the new  sense m eans innovation, discovery and experim entation  rather 
than  justification and  judgem ent .  If politics as a Becoming is seen or sensed 
as an innovation and  experim entation ,  it is also possible to read Burroughs 
as an  artist of politics. As far as politics is concerned ,  he is an innovator  who 
sh o u ld  be u n d ers tood  in the context of discovery. To accentuate this point,  a 
testim ony oi Albert Einstein is instructive. He answ ered  in a letter to Jacques 
H adam ard  abou t an inquiry  on the w ork ing  m e thods  beh in d  his research. 
Einstein po in ted  ou t that,

“A. The words or the language, as they are written or spoken, do not seem to 
play any role in my mechanism of thought...The physical entities which seem 
to serve as elements in thought are certain signs and more or less clear images 
which can be ‘voluntarily’ reproduced and combined.
B. The above mentioned elements are , in my case, of visual and some of 
muscular lype. Conventional words or olher signs have to be sought for 
labouriously only in a secondary stage when the mentioned associative play is 
sufficiently established and can be reproduced at will.
C. According to what has been said, the play with the mentioned elements is 
aimed to be analogous to certain logical connections one is searching for.
D. Visual and motor. In a stage when words intervene at ali, they are , in my 
case, purely auditive, but they inierfere only in a secondary stage as already 
mentioned.
E. It seems to me ihat what you call full consciousness is a limit case which can 
never be fully accomplished. This seems to me connected with the fact called
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the narrovvness of consciousness (Enge des Bewusslseins).” (Einstein 1945, 
142-143)

We should forget “Einstein” -  a marvellously impossible idea! What matters 
is his point that words or language only follows, in a secondary stage, discovery 
and innovation. Burroughs could be understood to make a similar point as 
far as the art of polilics is concerned -  just like Deleuze does in emphasizing 
that a political event is elernally that which has just happened or that which 
is about to happen. Politics as a discovery, an innovation and an experiment- 
ation appears from a ‘non-place’, which has no name and which can be locked 
into words only afterwards. The chase to pin conceptually down ‘politics’ is 
a backward effort. The obsession of the political theory to reflect the meaning 
of politics may also explain its sterility in terms of political discovery and 
innovation. In fact, reflexivity, aiming at a full consciousness, ts a trap -  just 
as Connolly has pointed out echoing Foucault, “(i)t obligates us to bring the 
self more completely under the Control of historically constructed standards 
of reason and morality” (Connolly 1987, 108). Naturally these standards, 
this memory, these words and images, can thwart innovation. Discovery and 
discernment demands that we appreciate the mystery and ambiguity of 
politics, a kind of poetic ability to confront events as if they were revelations. 
This is why, politics cannot be expressed directly. “It can perhaps be indicated 
by mosaic of juxtaposition like articles abandoned in a hotel drawer, defined 
by negatives and absence.” (Burroughs 1993, 98)

In the beginning of this article the claim was made that il is illusionary to 
believe that one can conceptually capture the ambiguity of politics as if one 
could have a full consciousness of what is going on in politics. Sophisticated 
efforts may surely be made to assemble politics out of multiple and mani- 
fold, heterogeneous and hybrtd elements or attributes, which both consoli- 
date and contradict, confirm and challenge each other. These efforts would 
parallel those cartographies which map subjects as assemblages oi enuncia- 
tion. Elowever, in a Society of Control even these efforts tend to be incorpo- 
rated within the nexus oi the governmentalization of politics up to the effect 
that the distinction between government and politics vanishes. This is a di
lemma which reveals the thresholds of language, the limits of the social Sci
ences genre which typically seeks to present itself as something more univer- 
sal than a dialect. What then are the perspectives open as to deal with this 
dilemma? 1 propose the following four perspectives.

Firs t ly ,  one can simply challenge the claim about the ambiguity of politics 
and subjectivity and then proceed to give a rigorous analytical account of the 
unequivocal(ized) topic. Se c o n d ly ,  one may acknowledge the outstanding 
difficulties in conceptually assembling politics but still sustain a scholarly
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c o n v ic t io n  o f  b e in g  able  to procluce a n  ever  m o re  in t r ica te  a r t icu la t io n  of 
poli tics. Thirdly,  in c o p in g  w i th  the  d i l e m m a  o f  d e c ip h e r in g  p o h t ic s  as an  
in n o v a t io n  a n d  a discovery, o n e  m ay  e m p h a s iz e  th e  th r e sh o ld s  o f  language .  
F or  th is  reason ,  o ne  can  ju x tap o se  w o rd s  a n d  im ages  a n d  co nce ive  th a t  p o l i 
tics as an  in n o v a t io n  can  on ly  be  im a g in e d ,  i.e. d i s c e rn e d  in m o r e  o r  less 
c lea r  im ages. Fourthly, o n e  m ay a p p re c ia te  th e  in g e n u i ty  o f  poli t ics  as so m e-  
th in g  b e y o n d  r e p re se n ta t io n ,  s o m e th in g  b e y o n d  the  w o r d  a n d  im age. T h is  is 
th e  p e rsp e c t iv e  o f  B u rrou gh s  o n  po l i t ics  w h ic h  h e  s i tua te s  at th e  o r ig in  of 
u n to u c h a b i l i ty  (B u rro u g h s  1993, 100),  a n d  w h ic h  for h im  has, like a g host ,  
lost its b o d y  in a Society oi co n tro l  (B u r ro u g h s  199 3 ,  2 1 -2 2 ,3 3 ) .  T h u s  it is 
b e in g  d r iv e n  by  a n e e d  o r  a desire  w i th o u t  a b o d y  (B u rro u g h s  1 9 9 3 ,  33). 
S u c h  a po li t ics  alvvays f inds a sp ace  in  betvveen (B u rro u g h s  1993 ,  1 11- 112), 
an  in t e r z o n e  for so m e o n e  w h o  can  e sc ap e  h e r /h is  labels, h e r /h is  IS o f  lden -  
tity.

B u r ro u g h s  lets M r M ar t in ,  o n e  o f  h is  m u l t ip le  person a li t ie s ,  m a k e  the  
p o in t  o n  politics,

“Question, Mr. Martin, you  say ‘give m e a vvall and  a garbage can an d  1 can sit 
there  forever.’ Almost in the next sen tence  you say ‘Ali 1 w an t is ou t  of h ere .’ 
A ren’t you con trad ic t ing  yourself?
You are confused  abo u t  the w ord  ‘seif’. 1 cou ld  by G od sit there forever if 1 had  
a self to sit in that w o u ld  sit still for it. I d o n ’t. As soon  as 1 move in on any self 
ali tha t  self w ants  is to be som ew here  else. A nyw here  else. N ow  there you sit in 
y ou r  so-called “self”. S upp o se  you cou ld  walk ou t of that self. Som e people  
can incidenially. ...You have taken great trouble  and  päin .. .and you have gotten 
precisely back  vvhere y ou  started. To really leave h u m a n  form you w ou ld  have 
to leave h u m an  form tha t is leave the w hole  concep t  of vvord and  image. You 
can no t  leave the h u m an  image in the h u m a n  image. You cannot leave h u m an  
form in the  h u m an  form. And you can no t  th in k  or conceive in non-im age  
terrns by m athem atica l  de lin it ion  oi a be ing  in my biologic film vvhich is a 
series of images. Does tha t  answ er your  question? I th o ug h t  no t .” (Burroughs 
1 9 9 9 b ,254)

F o r  B u r r o u g h s  g e n u i n e  p o l i t i c s  as a n  i n n o v a t i o n ,  a d i s c o v e ry  a n d  a n  
e x p e r im e n ta t io n  sh o u ld  leave th e  p rc s e n t  h u m a n  form a n d  take  p lace  b e y o n d  
th e  w o rd  a n d  image. T h e  reaso n  is o b v io u s  e n o u g h ,  “ In the  b e g in n in g  there  
w as th e  w o rd . . . I  th in k  th a t  the  nex t  s tep  will have  to  be tak en  b e y o n d  the  
w o rd .  T h e  w o rd  is n o w  an  o u tm o d e d  artifact. A ny life form th a t  ge ts  s tu c k  
w ilh  a n  o u tm o d e d  b u i l t - in -a r t i fa c t  is d o o m e d  to  d e s t ru c t io n .  T h e  p re s e n t  
fo rm  oi a h u m a n  b e in g  q u i t e  poss ib ly  re su l ts  from w ord s ,  a n d  u n le s s  they  
get rid o f  th is  o u tm o d e d  ar t ifac t  it will lead  to  th e i r  ex t in c t io n .” (B u rro u g h s  
1984 ,  9 8 )  N eed less  to say, B u rro u g h s  h a s  n o t  sa id  th e  last w o rd  o n  th is  topic.
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